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Abstra t
Expli it integrators have found ommon use in Mole ular Dynami s
(MD) simulations be ause they are easy to implement and work well
under many onditions. However, in other lassi al me hani s appli ations that require the numeri al solution of the equations of motion for
omplex systems, expli it methods have en ountered major diÆ ulties.
In these ases, the state of the art relies on impli it methods, whi h
are stable under large time steps and therefore an be used to de rease
the number of integration steps ne essary for a simulation. This in
turn results in an overall redu tion of CPU time that opens the door
to an in rease in the dimension of the problem that an be onsidered.
The premise of this work is that numeri al methods that are suitable
for eÆ ient simulation of me hani al systems will lead to signi ant
gains when used in MD. The goal of the proposed work is to investigate this assumption. This paper (a) proposes a set of two ben hmark
problems used to validate new numeri al solution te hniques, and (b)
presents simulation results obtained with a new lass of impli it integrators (generalized alpha) and ompares its performan e against urrent
expli it MD integrators when used in onjun tion with the proposed
ben hmark problems.
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1 Introdu tion
Mole ular Dynami s is an extremely powerful tool that is based on a rather
simple idea. Newtons se ond law says that the for e on an obje t is equal to its
mass times its a eleration. If the for e on the parti le is known as a fun tion
of spa e and time then the traje tory of the parti le an be omputed by integrating Newtons equations of motion. Classi al Mole ular Dynami s assumes
that mole ules an be treated as if they were under the in uen e of lassi al
for es. This assumption works remarkably well for many situations and omputer simulations based on this idea have already found many appli ations. In
addition to yielding mi ros ale dynami al information, the methods of statistial me hani s an be applied to derive ma ros ale properties of interest. Like
most means of investigation, however, there are some diÆ ulties and mu h
room for improvement. One of the major diÆ ulties in Mole ular Dynami s is
the transferability of models used to al ulate the intera tions between bodies.
The assumption that a mole ule is subje t to lassi al for es is an approximation and as su h is only valid in a ertain domain (in ertain ir umstan es,
or onditions). Creating models that are both a urate and transferable is an
a tive area of resear h. Part of the attra tiveness of Mole ular Dynami s is
its ability to handle systems, in theory, with an arbitrary number of degrees
of freedom. This new ability omes at a ost: the al ulation of for es and
integration of equations of motion must be done numeri ally. Whenever you
pass from the domain of analyti al solutions to numeri al solutions, numeri al
methods be ome an issue. When al ulating many individual parti le traje tories in very large systems, eÆ ient and stable numeri al algorithms are a
must. Several di erent algorithms have been used to integrate the equations
of motion in Mole ular Dynami s. Expli it integrators have found ommon
use be ause they are easy to implement and work well under many onditions.
However, in other lassi al me hani s appli ations that require the numerial solution of the equations of motion for omplex systems, expli it methods
have en ountered major diÆ ulties. In these ases, the state of the art relies
on impli it methods to produ e a urate solutions qui kly. In many ways the
equations of lassi al me hani al system simulation and Mole ular Dynami s
are very similar sin e they both draw on Newtons se ond law. Consequently,
it seems natural to try to apply re ent numeri al methods developed in the
realm of lassi al me hani al system simulation to problems in Mole ular Dynami s. The premise of this work is that methods that are suitable for eÆ ient
simulation of me hani al systems will lead to signi ant gains when used in
Mole ular Dynami s. The goal of the proposed work is to investigate this assumption. To this end, we (a) propose a set of two ben hmark problems used
to validate new numeri al solution te hniques and (b) present simulation results obtained with a new lass of impli it integrators (generalized alpha) and
ompare its performan e against urrent expli it MD integrators when used in
onjun tion with the proposed ben hmark problems. A ura y, eÆ ien y and
stability are all important measures of the worthiness of a numeri al integrator, and all these hara teristi s will be onsidered in assessing the potential of
the proposed methods. Impli it methods are stable under large time steps and
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therefore an be used to de rease the number of integration steps ne essary
for a simulation, resulting in an overall redu tion of CPU time. Redu ing the
amount of time required to run a simulation e e tively in reases the dimension
of the problem whi h an be onsidered. Although Mole ular Dynami s has
already been applied to many problems on short time and length s ales, many
interesting phenomena, su h as bio hemi al pro esses, urrently reside on the
border or outside of what is feasible to simulate. In order to explore these
areas, new more eÆ ient numeri al methods must be developed and tested.

2 Ba kground
In protein stru ture investigations, homology models are re ned at high resolution using an all-atom for e eld and Mole ular Dynami s (MD) as a sear h
engine. On numeri al stability grounds [4℄, the standard numeri al methods for expli it integration of the equations of motion [12, 13, 15℄ are limited
to femtose ond-order time steps due to the short period for some vibration
modes, su h as C-H bond stret hing. An alternative approa h that o ers mu h
improved numeri al stability and thus allows for mu h greater time steps is impli it integration, whi h is extensively used in me hani al engineering for the
time domain analysis of nite element models [5℄. Due to good stability properties and very attra tive high frequen y damping properties, the most widely
used impli it integrators belong to the Hilber-Hughes-Taylor (HHT) family
of methods. These are A-stable [6℄ and have an adjustable damping fa tor
that lters out spurious high frequen y vibration modes (whi h in the Finite
Element method are artifa ts of the intermediate nite element dis retization
step [6℄), while preserving low frequen y, large amplitude motions [5℄. Furthermore, this ability to adjust the level of numeri al damping in the HHT family
of integrators addresses the numeri al dissipation on erns typi ally asso iated
in MD with the use of other impli it numeri al methods [12℄. The numeri al
damping of an HHT integration formula an a tually be ontrolled to produ e
anything from a method with no numeri al damping (the trapezoidal rule), to
a method with a fair amount of numeri al damping that e e tively lters out
spurious high frequen y ontent dynami behavior. The adoption of impli it
integrators has led to lear bene ts in other appli ations areas su h as the
well established Computer Aided Engineering (CAE) eld. CAE simulations
have to a ommodate larger dimension models (up to 111 million degrees of
freedom [2℄) than the ones urrently en ountered in the typi al protein folding
problem, and in spite of the omplexity and omputational onstraints fa ed,
the most ompetitive multi-body dynami s simulation pa kage (ADAMS), as
well as the most popular linear and non-linear nite element odes (NASTRAN, ABAQUS) use impli it s hemes. Sin e for the impli it HHT integration formulas onsidered in this work the stability is not limiting the step-size,
the only attribute that fa tors into the step-size ontrol pro ess is the a ura y
requirement. The proposed impli it integrator will ontain an error- ontrol
me hanism that at all times during a simulation will determine the largest
value of the step-size that yet attains the level of a ura y imposed by the
user [9℄. Thus, when the level of a ura y requested is rude, the integrator
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will be apable of advan ing the simulation with large steps and expeditiously
produ e results that an be later re ned. The ability to ontrol the integration
step-size be omes essential when the physi al system experien es rapid transients that are of short duration relative to the overall length of the simulation.
In this ase, if the step-size is kept xed during simulation it will be limited
to a value that an a ommodate the most demanding transients that might
be only brie y or periodi ally present in the physi al pro ess. When there are
signi ant time intervals during whi h the nature of the problem is smooth
and uneventful, being able to in rease the step-size qui kly and signi antly
(by orders of magnitude) is expe ted to result in signi ant CPU time redu tion. When using an impli it method for the time integration of a dynami
system, the integration formula transforms the ordinary di erential equation
(ODE) problem into an equivalent problem of solving a set of non-linear algebrai equations. The solution of the non-linear system is found by means
of a Newton-like method, where an iterative pro ess gradually improves the
quality of the numeri al solution. As pointed out by Zhang and S hli k [16℄,
the number of iterations for rea hing a eptable a ura y with this approa h is
sometimes very large (tens or even hundreds), and it is quite often true that for
non-linear high frequen y systems the pro ess might not onverge at all. This
problem an be e e tively addressed following an idea dis ussed in depth in Lubi h [7℄, where a very sti for e is repla ed with a geometri onstraint. Thus,
rather than fa ing the onvergen e hallenges posed by the non-linear algebrai solution, the dynami s of the problem qualitatively remain the same [14℄
if ertain very strong and sti ovalent bonds are repla ed with geometri onstraints [11℄. This treatment of sti for es amounts to a generalization of the
SHAKE pro edure in GROMOS where we propose to adjust the positions of
all parti les simultaneously as part of the overall solution pro edure employed
to solve the nonlinear system that results from the impli it integration formulation. The proposed impli it integration method applied in the ontext of
this equivalent onstrained dynami s problem will answer two hallenges: (a)
it will allow for large integration steps (the new method will not be limited to
small step-sizes on onvergen e failure grounds), and (b) it will eÆ iently and
e e tively handle the geometri onstraints in an approa h that has been used
in the multi-body dynami s ommunity for more than two de ades [10℄, and it
is at the foundation of the most widely used dynami s simulation pa kage [8℄
in the CAE market. Ja obian and for e omputation are the two most CPU
expensive MD tasks. While for e omputation is ommon to both expli it
and impli it integration s hemes, the Ja obian omputation is only required
by the latter. Here the Ja obian is used by the Newton method that solves
the non-linear algebrai system obtained after dis retization of the index three
di erential-algebrai equations (DAEs) by means of the HHT integrator. The
Ja obian omputation will not be arried out at ea h integration time-step as
this approa h was shown in pra ti e to signi antly in rease the simulation
CPU time [9℄. Rather, the Ja obian is re y led for many time-steps, whi h
e e tively leads to a quasi-Newton method [1℄. At the same time, in an MPI
parallel omputational framework [3℄, the state of the art in lassi al multibody
dynami s simulations re ommends using a separate omputational thread for
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ontinuous Ja obian update and fa torization, thus e e tively de oupling the
tasks of numeri al integration and Ja obian omputation/fa torization with
additional CPU savings.

3 Models
Using the te hniques of Mole ular Dynami s it is possible to simulate the
motion of any set of bodies between whi h the instantaneous for es an be
omputed. It is urrently being used to address two large lasses of problems:
those in the Biologi al and Materials s ien es. These two types of problems
an be very di erent in the way in whi h they are formulated and what they
require from a numeri al integrator. In order to better probe the usefulness of
the proposed methods we will test them on one model from ea h of the Biologi al and Materials s ien es. The ability to simulate hemi al and biologi al
systems is already impa ting the way in whi h we understand life and has
an extremely ri h potential for diagnosing and treating disease. Simulation
of nu lei a ids and proteins are of parti ular importan e. Nu lei a ids are
used to store the geneti ode and proteins provide stru ture to our tissues
and are responsible for the many transport, storage and enzymati pro esses
that sustain life. Proteins are made of amino a ids joined together by ovalent
peptide bonds. Finding whi h amino a ids make up a ertain protein and in
what order they o ur is a well established pro edure known as sequen ing.
On e a proteins amino a id sequen e, or primary stru ture, is known, the next
step in understanding its fun tion is to see how it hydrogen bonds to itself,
whi h is known as the proteins se ondary stru ture. The tertiary stru ture of
a protein is how the se ondary stru ture folds up on itself. Finally, some large
proteins have quaternary stru ture whi h has to do with the intera tion of
di erent tertiary stru tures within a protein. Given the end goal of determining a proteins three dimensional stru ture from its primary sequen e, there
are several methods urrently being employed. Experimental rystallography
gives a dire t look at higher order stru ture of proteins without referen ing the
sequen e. On e several proteins have been sequen ed and imaged, it is possible
to infer how the primary stru ture of a protein a e ts higher order stru tures
and fun tion. There are disadvantages to this method, however, not the least
of whi h is the large degree of un ertainty as to what auses a given primary
stru ture to fold up in a ertain way. Rather than relying on inferen es, it
may seem natural to attempt dire tly to simulate the folding dynami s of a
protein. This would allow you to determine not only the nal stru ture a
protein assumes, but also the pathway by whi h rea hes its nal state. Modeling intera tions of proteins with other mole ules would also follow naturally
from su h a simulation framework. Finally, and perhaps most importantly,
arbitrary modi ation (su h as hanging the amino a id sequen e or solvent)
would be ex eedingly fa ile. With all these potential bene ts, it should ome
as no surprise that Mole ular Dynami s simulations of proteins is a very a tive
area of resear h. The primary diÆ ulty in performing the aforementioned simulations is not determining how the atoms within a protein intera t, although
some omputational gains may be made by using valid assumptions to simplify
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the al ulation of for es. Rather, the diÆ ulty omes in al ulating the for es
qui kly enough (measured in CPU time) to be able to run a simulation on
meaningful time and length s ales. A typi al amino a id has on the order of
ten atoms and proteins an have several hundreds or even thousands of amino
a ids. It is simply not possible to simulate su h a large system with existing
numeri al methods. The al ulation of for es must be done at every time step
of the simulation. Using numeri al methods that are stable under long time
steps is an indire t means of redu ing the amount of for e omputation that
must be performed per unit time being simulated. The biologi al portion of
our study will fo us on de alanine, a protein onsisting of two alanine amino
a ids joined by a peptide bond. This simple system has many of the important
features of larger proteins, is relatively inexpensive to simulate, and has been
used in the past to test many aspe ts of Mole ular Dynami s methods. The
other large lass of problems where Mole ular Dynami s is urrently being applied is those in Materials S ien e. Materials s ien e deals with the design and
testing of materials. Any situation that would bene t from having a material
with ertain properties is a potential appli ation for Materials s ien e. Materials S ien e in reasingly depends on simulation for the virtual prototyping
of materials. This pro ess involves reating a representation of a material on
the omputer, exposing the material to spe i ed onditions or tests and seeing
how it rea ts. It is essential that the omputer representation of the material
rea ts in the same way as the real material would if it were exposed to the
same tests. These omputer experiments are designed to be heaper, more
exible and faster than ordinary laboratory experiments. They also provide a
more omplete des ription of the situation than a simple measurement. The
need for the omputer experiments to be a urate means that a simulation
must apture all relevant phenomena. In order to do so, the simulation must
run for a time that is omparable to the times ale on whi h the phenomena
are o urring. The urrent standard for integrators in Materials S ien e is
stable only under very short time steps. The sheer number of iterations that
would be ne essary to run a simulation on large times ales makes using these
methods impra ti al. The Materials S ien e portion of our study will fo us on
a latti e of atoms intera ting via the Lennard-Jones potential. Lennard-Jones
is a widely used intera tion potential that omes very lose to measurement
data and has been used su essfully in many Mole ular Dynami s appli ations.
On e our two models are in pla e, we will run several numeri al experiments
using our newly implemented integrators and ompare the results for a ura y
and CPU time against the urrent standard. The proposed impli it integrator
will use large time steps to speed up the simulation but will avoid the ommon
pitfalls of taking long time steps by ensuring not only stability, but also any
level of a ura y inputted by the user. It does so by dynami ally adjusting
the time steps during the integration to suit the needs of the system. If the
system is undergoing very fast vibrations, then the time step will be redu ed
to ensure a faithful representation of the motion. On the other hand, if the
motion of the system is relatively smooth, or if the amplitude of the os illation is within a user pres ribed toleran e and thus an be safely ignored, the
integration step-size is in reased to redu e the number of time steps ne essary
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to omplete the simulation.

4 Numeri al Experiments
4.1

Mass Matrix versus Full Ja obian

This numeri al experiment ompares the use of a system's mass matrix versus
a full Ja obian omputed by numeri al di eren ing. This matrix is used in
the Newton Method to solve for orre tions to the a elerations on ea h atom
until the orre tions are small. The results are summarized below.
Ja obian? Step Size (fs) Num. Steps Simulation Time (ps) CPU (s)
No
2.6
1923
5
331.46
Yes
6.2
806
5
366.96
The step sizes were hosen to be the maximum step size that was stable
given the matrix that was used. The number of time steps was hosen su h
that ea h simulation would be approximately 5ps real time. The gures below
show a plot of energy verus time for ea h experiment. The results indi ate
similar results quality and a slight time savings using just the mass matrix
versus the full ja obian.
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Figure 1: Mass Matrix Only
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Full Jacobian - 6.2 fs time step
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Figure 2: Full Ja obian
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